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00:16:51 You should be hearing audio now. If you are having trouble with audio, or any other technical difficulties, please send a message to ALA staff through the Q&A describing your problem. To send a message through Q&A move your cursor to the bottom of the window and click on Q&A.

00:17:13 As a reminder, only today’s presenters will have microphone access. If you have any questions, please type them in the Q&A box, and we’ll address them at the end of the presentation.

00:54:25 Colorado State University Pueblo Library Links: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VzWd-Y9EqBvMnOdq5DTzJlvU1pw8oTf8kW9c1Fv-484/edit?usp=sharing

00:55:04 Great programs and Congratulations!

00:55:34 Loved hearing your ideas! Thank you for sharing your experiences with us.

00:58:38 Thank you for sharing your experiences -Congratulations


00:59:18 Do you have a Friends of the Library group?

01:01:00 Love the inspiration!

01:02:08 That's great!

01:02:53 Make total sense.

01:03:07 United for Libraries has great resources for FOL groups. https://www.ala.org/united/friends

01:03:36 Strong communities have strong libraries and supporting our libraries is a sound reinvestment!

01:06:30 As a grant reviewer of several programs, I suggest to always paint a clear picture of the goal, tie it to your mission, and include sound measurement tools to show the overall impact. Added value for the win! https://www.projectoutcome.org/

01:07:03 Both of the applications were very thoughtful and it was incredible to see their hard work on the backend come to fruition. The specificity of their budgets, need, goals, demographics and community were very thorough. Well done!

01:09:12 Great work everyone, take care!

01:09:48 Useful links -thank you.

01:09:53 Thank you, everyone!
Thanks again for attending today’s session. As a reminder, a link to an archived version of today’s session will be available within 48 hours at: https://programminglibrarian.org/learn/alampeggy-barber-tribute-grant-2022-winners-colorado-state-university-pueblo-and-udall-ks

Thank you, all!